FLY,   FLY,   FLY   AGAIN
come to Czechoslovakia. They might have found time to come on
to Prague and visit the British Legion there. It had about sixty
members. Private Czech of the Essex and Lieutenant Czech of the
Anzacs, Corporal Czech of the Buffs and Sergeant Czech of the
R.A.S.C., and they have been meeting once a month for some
years, at a little inn, and singing the old songs: Tack up your
troubles in your old kit bag', 'It's a long way to Tipperary', and
the like. In a drawer at the British Legation you might of late
even have seen some British war medals, some Distinguished Con-
duct Medals and Military Medals, returned to sender.
Then there was the third achievement of Munich, that Hitler,
instead of occupying all the territory he claimed by October ist,
took it in stages between October ist and loth. You probably
know what came of that. The last zone was taken on November
24th, the total territory occupied was much larger than that even
demanded at Godesberg, and about a million Czechs, in the name
of self-extermination, now live under German rule. The other
achievement of Munich was the 'right of option3, for Czechs left
in the German areas, for Germans left in rump Czechoslovakia,
By the time you read this book you will probably have been able
to decide for yourself how this has worked out. There is a 'right*
for the Czechs, at whatever loss to themselves, to migrate to the
Czech territory, nothing else.
So Munich came to its triumphant end, with the bells pealing in
Berlin, Paris, London and Rome, with weeping and dumbfounded
crowds in Prague. I do not need to describe this in my own words.
I will let a man speak who was there, waiting in an ante-room for
the sentence, one of the two Czechoslovak 'observers' who had
been allowed to come and learn the fate of their country, Dr.
Hubert Masarjik, of the Foreign Office in Prague.
Dr. Masarjik reached Munich soon after 4 o'clock in the after-
noon of September agth — when Hitler's eight days had nearly
run their course — went to the Regina-Palast Hotel, 'had difficulty
in establishing contact with the British and French delegations',
but at 7 p.m. did contrive to see Mr. Gwatkin, a member of the
British delegation.

